SNRS 29th Annual Conference
"Conducting Research in Difficult Times: Come Revitalize your Research Spirit"
February 25 - 28, 2015
Saddlebrook Resort, Tampa, FL

SNRS is now accepting exhibitor, advertising and sponsor applications!

The Southern Nursing Research Society (SNRS) will celebrate its 29th year of supporting quality nursing research at the 2015 Annual Conference. We are excited to invite you to exhibit where key decision makers will gather.

Our program is shaping up to be even stronger than previous years and we are expecting a higher potential attendance. Attendees are comprised of faculty, deans from schools of nursing, graduate nursing students (MSN, DNP and PhD), clinical nurse specialists, nurse practitioners, and nurse researchers employed primarily in academic and patient care settings.

In addition to being able to interact with this important market, opportunities offered to our exhibitors through marketing include:

- Advertising in the On-Site program
- Inserts in attendee registration packets
- Networking opportunities
- Exposure through the SNRS Annual Conference Website which includes your company's description and a link to your website. A high return on your marketing budget!
- Sponsor an event or a branded item at the conference. A sponsorship will draw greater attention to your products and services.

Is there a better way to have SNRS members and other conference attendees find out more about you? Only if you are exhibiting at the conference!

Secure your booth, sponsorship or advertising now! Click here for the Call for Exhibits and Sponsorships.

We look forward to seeing you in Tamp, FL!